
As a result of budget constraints and environmental 
concerns, today’s college and university faculty 
members and administrators are rethinking the way 
they use printed documents. While no one wants to 
compromise on document quality, everyone wants 
to use paper more thoughtfully and economically.

Canon imageCLASS printers can help colleges  
and universities:

•  make it easy to save money on materials

• enhance the research process

•  fill the needs of several students and faculty 
members simultaneously with wireless networking

•  support secure, portable records

Contain Your Printing Costs— 
Without Sacrificing Quality or Security

Reduce Printing Costs

Printing devices are important to higher education, 
yet they can have a significant impact on budgets. 
Excessive color printing, inefficient processes, 
and personal copying can slowly drain resources. 
Canon solutions help reduce wasteful printing 
and copying, while encouraging both faculty and 
students to make better printing decisions.

Canon imageCLASS printer features that can  
help reduce costs:

•  Pure black technology—Prevents wasting color 
toner on black-and-white documents

• Duplex printing—Reduces paper usage

•  Toner saver print mode—Allows for more 
economical toner usage when printing documents

•  2-in-1 or 4-in-1 copying—Reduces paper usage

•  Single-cartridge system—Assures cost-efficient  
and virtually maintenance-free supplies replenishment

Improve Research Efficiency

Keep information at your fingertips. There’s no need 
to wade through pages of hard-copy documents,  
as Canon imageCLASS printers allow a document 
to be saved as a searchable PDF. Faculty and 
students can search through documents by key 
words. imageCLASS printers also allow one to  
scan documents to a PC, network folder, e-mail, 
or USB thumb drive. Large files can be accessed 
easily by shrinking the documents to one-tenth  
of their original size.

Canon imageCLASS printer features that can 
help colleges and universities improve research 
efficiency:

•  Hi-Compression PDF—Processes text and image 
portions of an original separately to achieve a higher 
compression ratio than conventional PDF files; the 
result is a smaller file size, making it ideal for jobs 
being sent over the network

•  Searchable PDF—Enables keyword search  
of large documents stored on a central server  
to expedite research projects

•  Scan-to-Network folder—Easily scan paper 
documents and send them to a recipient through  
e-mail or file server, bringing your work environment 
increased efficiency

•  ID card copy—Allows administrators to copy  
the front and back of ID cards to keep records  
on a one-sided document

Provide Access for Multiple Users

Incorporating the Canon imageCLASS printer line 
into any workflow means a greater connection 
among multiple devices and their users. This not 
only increases overall efficiency, but it also reduces 
operational costs. Since one device can network 
with multiple user locations, there’s no need for 
added devices to be stationed at various locations 
across campus. Students and faculty members can 
conveniently print, copy, and scan with ease.

Canon imageCLASS printer features that can  
help provide access for multiple users:

•  Networking—Allows student and faculty PCs  
to network with Canon multifunction devices  
and print documents from their desktops or  
other remote locations

•  Wireless printing—Provides functionality  
to send print jobs via wireless technology

•  Scan-to-Cloud—Scan and print with ease  
from your cloud-supported devices

Keep Records Portable and Secure

Storage devices, like USBs, allow students to 
keep a variety of large documents and important 
information, without having to carry a pile of 
books or multiple folders to and from labs and 
classrooms. Widely adopted across today’s 
campuses, USBs help conserve paper use and 
enable portable records to be easily printed  
and shared.

Canon imageCLASS printer features that  
can help keep records portable:

•  Scan-to-USB—Makes it easy to directly  
scan documents to a USB in rich text format

•  Print direct from USB—Prints what you need 
directly from a USB 

•  Mobile printing—Allows users to print a variety  
of file types, Web pages, and images on the go 
with the free Canon Mobile Printing app

Meeting the Unique Needs of  
Higher Education

Canon provides the printing solutions needed by 
today’s colleges and universities. With a full line-up  
of feature-rich devices, the imageCLASS Series 
printers make it easy to:

• keep costs within budget
•  deliver more efficient workflow processes 
• reduce expenses
•  provide access to many different users  

when they need it
• enable portable document storage and printing
•  print documents securely 
 
With Canon, higher education administrators can 
also promote and achieve more environmentally 
conscious behavior with energy conservation.

For colleges and universities in search of budget-
friendly ways to contain costs without sacrificing 
efficiency or quality, look to Canon imageCLASS 
printer solutions.
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Canon imageCLASS Printing 
Solutions for Higher Education 
For Cost Containment, Research Efficiency,  
and Multi-User Access 

Color Laser Printer 
(Copy, Print, Scan, Fax)

• Up to 14 ppm

• Scan To, or Print From, USB

•  150-Sheet Paper Cassette/50-Sheet Duplex ADF

•  Print Modes: Watermark, Toner Saver,  
Page Composer

• Mobile Printing Capabilities*

• Wireless Capability

• Energy Saver Mode

• Easy-to-Replace Single Cartridge System

• Price = $279**

Black-and-White Laser Printer

• Up to 26 ppm

• First Print in Approximately 6 Seconds

• 250-Sheet Paper Cassette

• Automatic Duplex Printing

•  Print Modes: Poster, Booklet, Watermark,  
Toner Saver, Page Composer, Collate

• Compact Design Ideal for Desktops

• Wireless Connectivity

• Easy-to-Replace Single Cartridge System

• Energy Saver Mode

• Mobile Printing Capabilities*

• Price = $169**

Black-and-White Laser Multifunction Copier 
(Copy, Print, Scan, and Fax)

• Up to 35 ppm

• Scan and Send to E-mail or Network Folder

• Print From USB

•  500-Sheet Paper Cassette/50-Sheet Duplex ADF

• Department ID Management

• Duplex Versatility

• Copier: 2-on-1, 4-on-1, ID Card Copy

• Searchable PDF

•  Print Modes: Poster, Booklet, Watermark,  
Toner Saver, Page Composer

• Duty Cycle Up to 50,000 Pages Per Month

• Secure Print

• Ethernet

• Optional 500-Sheet Paper Cassette

• Legal-sized Platen Glass

• Mobile Printing Capabilities*

• Price = $599**

Black-and-White Laser Multifunction Printer 
(Print, Scan, Copy)

• Up to 24 ppm

• 250-Sheet Paper Cassette

• Copier: 2-on-1, 4-on-1, ID Card Copy, Memory Sort

• Hi-Compression and Searchable PDF

•  Print Modes: Watermark, Toner Saver,  
Page Composer

• Wireless Capability

• Ethernet

• Energy Saver Mode

• Mobile Printing Capabilities*

• Price = $189**

Color Laser Multifunction Printer  
(Print, Scan, Copy, Fax)

• Up to 21 ppm

•  Touch and Print with Near Field Communication  
(NFC) Capability

• Color Touch-Panel LCD

• First Print in Approximately 14.3 Seconds

•  Send Scanned Documents and Forward Received 
Faxes to Recipient Through E-mail or File Server

• Scan To, or Print From, USB

•  250-Sheet Paper Cassette/50-Sheet Duplex ADF

• Department ID Management

• Wireless Capability

• Duplex Versatility

•  Copier: 2-on-1, 4-on-1, ID Card Copy

•  Print Modes: Poster, Booklet, Watermark,  
Toner Saver, Page Composer

•  Secure Print

• Simple Solution Keys

• Optional 250-Sheet Paper Cassette

• Mobile Printing Capabilities*

• Price = $549**

Color Laser Multifunction Printer  
(Print, Scan, Copy, Fax)

• Up to 36 ppm

• First Print in Approximately 9 Seconds

•  Send Scanned Documents and Forward Received 
Faxes to Recipient Through E-mail or File Server

• Scan To, or Print From, USB

•  550-Sheet Paper Cassette/250-Sheet Duplex ADF

• Wireless Capability

• Duplex Versatility

•  Copier: 2-on-1, 4-on-1, ID Card Copy,  
Frame Erase, Memory Sort

• Secure Print

• Optional 500-Sheet Paper Cassette

•  Scan and Search PDFs with Optical  
Character Recognition

• 3.5” Color Customizable Touch-Panel LCD

• V2 Color Technology

• Energy Saver Mode

• Mobile Printing Capabilities*

• Price = $1299**

Shown with 
additional cassette.

 *   For more information on Canon supported  
apps and compatibility, please visit  
https://www.usa.canon.com/mobile-app.

   ** Actual prices set by individual dealers and may vary.


